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Property Quick Facts
Location
Gaylord Rockies is situated on 85 acres, 10 minutes from Denver
International Airport and centrally located in Aurora, Colorado.

Exhibition & Meeting Facilities
Over 485,000 sq. ft. of flexible meeting, convention, outdoor,
exhibit & pre-function space
175,000 sq. ft. Exhibit Hall
Four ballrooms from 7,500 to 59,467 sq. ft.
Up to 78 technologically advanced breakout and conference
rooms
22,000 sq. ft. Aurora Patio
18,000 sq. ft. Veranda
Three outdoor event lawns from 13,200 to 39,790 sq. ft.
Dedicated loading docks

Guest Room Features
Every room features high-speed wireless internet access, two
phones, in-room coffee service, in-room safe, irons & ironing
boards.
1,501 guest rooms, including 114 suites
75% Double/Queen rooms; 25% King Rooms

Guest Services
Guest Services Desk
Special VIP Registration
Valet Service
FedEx Office, full-service business center
Hertz Car Rental

Dining & Entertainment
Old Hickory Steakhouse

A classic American Steakhouse, specializing in the highest quality
“Chairman’s Reserve” Premium Black Angus Beef, fresh seafood,
artisanal cheese selection, tableside desserts and fine regional
wines.

Vista Montagne

Socialize with friends and family in a casual setting with views of
the Grand Lodge. Start your day with a traditional breakfast, relax
at lunchtime with a casual meal, or transport yourself to Italy for
an unforgettable dinner experience featuring seasonally-inspired
Italian cuisine paired with a glass of wine from our large selection
of wines by the glass.

Monte Jade

Discover culinary diversity at Monte Jade. Serving a creative
blend of Asian Inspired cuisine and house-made sushi, the
eclectic menu brings together a delectable fusion of favors,
where you are encouraged to share plates and conversation in a
relaxed environment.

Mountain Pass Sports Bar

Indulge in a casual menu featuring Colorado-inspired appetizers,
mouth-watering burgers and sliders, and fresh seasonal salads.
Enjoy a large selection of draft, domestic, international and
local craft beer, as well as hand-crafted cocktails by our expert
mixologist. For the sports enthusiast, catch a game on our 75foot, flat-panel TV and cheer on your favorite team.

Pinyons Lobby Bar

A hotspot to gather for an eclectic-inspired cocktail or
handcrafted drink. Perfect for late night noshing.

Rockies Marketplace

Grab-and-go marketplace offering chef-crafted entrees, fresh
fruit and alternative snacks

The Cocoa Bean

We proudly serve Starbucks® coffee. Choose from premium
coffee drinks, fresh bakery items, and gourmet sandwiches.

Recreation
Arapahoe Springs Resort Pool & Lazy River

Our sprawling pool complex includes a family lagoon, waterslide,
lazy river and private cabanas.

Relâche Spa

World-class pampering awaits you at our European-style spa and
state-of-the-art fitness center.

Shopping

On-property shopping offering apparel, gifts and sundries.

Other Diversions

Colorado is the ideal destination for open-air activities, events
and festivals, and a rich cultural heritage; all of which you can
find in Gaylord Rockies’ backyard.

